Firemaster Ultra Classic Gauntlet
DESCRIPTION and USE
A unique design, sewn full inseam with curved fingers and roll top finger tips,
made with a PYROHIDE leather outer shell, a Porelle® PTFE glove insert and a
Kovenex® thermal barrier. The style has printed PYROHIDE leather palm and
thumb crotch patches. Designed to offer the wearer a high degree of protection
as well as dexterity during structural fire-fighting duties, this new model
incorporates over 15 years of fire glove design and innovation.
LEATHER SPECIFICATIONS
PYROHIDE is a world class top-grade
grain cowhide leather developed
specifically for fire-fighters and used
by brigades all over the world. It offers
resistance to fire, heat, water, salt
water, liquid chemicals (sulphuric acid, hydrochloric acid, caustic soda, ethanol
etc) and Man Made Mineral Fibres (MMMFs). It is highly tactile in wet and dry
conditions and dries soft following normal use. Manufactured in the UK by
Southcombe Brothers using a proprietary formula, it is exclusive to the
Firemaster range of gloves. PYROHIDE is the first line of defense for fire-fighters.
INTERLINING
Pathogen resistant Bi component PTFE 3 layer
laminated glove membrane by Porelle offering
liquid penetration resistance against blood and
body fluids, as well as superior performance
unmatched by any other waterproof and
breathable barrier fabric currently on the market.
Performing 5 times better than competitive polyurethane-based products.
Made in the UK.

 Compliant to NFPA 1971-2018 : Protective Gloves for
LINING
Kovenex® offers an inherently flameresistant blend of non-chemically
treated performance fibers that
provide outstanding heat-blocking
qualities. Kovenex® performance fabrics are flexible, durable and offer cut and
sharps protection in addition to protection from heat and flame. No other
thermal barrier on the market provides as much heat protection while
maintaining a high level of dexterity.
THREAD
Sewn throughout in NOMEX® , TWARON® and TECHNORA® thread.

Structural Fire Fighting

 Accredited by Underwriters Laboratories Inc. Certificate No.
MH6017-20180816

 PYROHIDE leather shell
 3 layer construction to enhance thermal protective properties
 Chemical bond securing lining to membrane to prevent lining
inversion

 170 years of glove manufacturing heritage
 Sizes : 3XS, XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL + Bespoke
 Made in U.K.

KEVLAR®, NOMEX® are registered trademarks of Dupont.

